Our prOduct:
In our line of work, it’s very important for us to keep up with trends and styles. Every year we
attend several meetings and shows put on by our suppliers to see what’s coming up next year
and even two years from now in new colors, styles, products and hardware. We manufacture
right here your new kitchen cabinets whether in any wood species, polyester or thermos plastic,
the choice is yours, available in a wide variety of colors and finishes.
Why mOOse creek:
We are located in the center of eastern Ontario. From here we are 30 minutes from Cornwall,
Rockland, Embrun, Russell, Hawksbury, Alexandria and Morrisburg making it easy for us to
serve everyone inside this perimeter.
the future:
Cabinet making has changed greatly in the last 30 years, now everything is automated, from
the cutting of the parts to the assembling of units. No more miscalculations possible. Everything
is done by numeric controlled computers, and from there the need for a new generation of
cabinet makers more at ease with new technologies.
Our son Nicholas after graduating from Algonquin College in this field, joined our team in
2004 and has since become a partner in the company allowing us to see another 30 years in
front of us.

thank yOu, cOrnWall and sd&G,
Luc, Johanne and Nicholas Forgues greatly appreciate the support shown to us by the people
of Cornwall and all of SD&G.
“Thank you very much for coming to Moose Creek to make your purchases”
In 1987 when we first opened, the economy was uncertain and the world of construction
was slow, but our offer of quality products allowed us to develop a market that is still growing
today, year over year. This allows us to supply kitchen cabinets and bathroom vanities to all
the better-known contractors, developers and designers of the area. We are also open to the
public. So, put our 30 years of experience at your service.

17094 McLean Road, Moose Creek, ON | 613-538-2305 | www.laforgueskitchens.ca
7355712
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Our missiOn:
Quality products and unique styles and designs combined with incomparable customer
service. The building of a new house or a kitchen renovation can be a very stressful time for
people, so it’s up to us to resolve as many problems and details as possible for the client making
it a more pleasant experience for the customer.

